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Securing  of  medical  images  against  intentional  or  accidental  modiﬁcation  is a general  issue  in  modern
radiology.  Watermarking,  with  its data-centric  security,  is  very  convenient  for this  purpose.  We  proposed
a new  method  of fully  reversible  watermarking  in  medical  imaging  by combining  the  advantages  of  three
traditional  approaches—Reversible,  Zero  and  RONI  watermarking.  The  new  method  achieves  exception-
ally  high  values  of  Peak  Signal  to Noise  Ratio  and  Structural  Similarity  index.  The  article  evaluates  the
pros  and  cons  of current  methods  of  watermarking  in medical  imaging.  Keeping  the  pros  and  eliminatingommunication
ICOM
edical images
ecurity
atermarking
isual cryptography
the  cons  of  the  methods  allows  a new approach.  Speciﬁc  methods  are  selected  and  their application  in
practice  described  in  detail.  Application  of  the  proposed  method  on a database  of  6000  medical  images
from  common  hospital  operations  delivers  very  promising  results  which  are discussed  at the  end  of  the
article.
© 2016  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND
license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).ONI
. Introduction
Digital watermarking, a technique of inserting additional infor-
ation into digital data, is widely used in today’s digital world to
ecure data (It is difﬁcult to ﬁnd and remove this information from
atermarked ﬁles). As medical image data processing is almost
ully digitalized in healthcare institutions these days, to ensure the
ecurity of digital data is of very high importance.
Watermarking brings the undeniable advantage of security
mbedded directly into the data itself (i.e. Image Centric Security),
hich ensures the inseparability of data and the security measures.
edical image processing can be very sensitive, even on very slight
hanges in the image visual appearance. Modiﬁcation of even a sin-
le pixel in the medical image may  in some cases affect the overall
nformation contained in the image, and so might inﬂuence the
iagnosis and consequently might threaten the health or even the
ife of the patient. Therefore, it is necessary to approach watermark-
ng in the area of medical imaging quite differently compared to the
ther areas of interest.
Section 2 of this article describes the good and bad features of
he most common watermarking methods used to secure medical
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: xrocek00@stud.feec.vutbr.cz (A. Rocˇek), karel@ics.muni.cz
K. Slavícˇek).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bspc.2016.05.005
746-8094/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article u
d/4.0/).image data. Section 3 then proposes a new method of connect-
ing the advantages and eliminating the disadvantages of Zero and
Reversible watermarking. Section 4 describes the detail and prac-
ticalities of the Zero watermarking method used for the insertion
and removal of watermarks in Regions of Interest (ROI). Section 5
contains details and a practical description of the Reversible water-
marking method used in Regions of Non-Interest (RONI). Section 6
explains the principle of connection and data exchange between
both sub-methods. In last section, there are experimental results
of the new method and comparisons with other methods.
2. Principal problems of watermarking in the ﬁeld of
medical imaging
Watermarking has many advantages. Among the most impor-
tant is the direct insertion of security measures into the data, called
Data Centric Security. Security is directly present in the secured
data and without knowing the right algorithms, is unrecoverable.
Another advantage is that it is not directly obvious that data are
secured. Nevertheless, watermarking is not deployed in common
practice, because each method has its limitations, as described
above. From the description below and comparison of the most
common methods of watermarking of medical images [1] arise
problems which make their use difﬁcult or completely exclude
them from everyday operation in medical practice [2].
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
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.1. Watermarking in RONI
The change of a single bit in a medical image could be a problem
or correct diagnosis. Using RONI-only watermarking, watermarks
re stored only in parts that do not contain information important
o diagnosticians. Selection of the RONI (Region of Non-Interest)
an be either automatic or manual. The reliability of automatic
etection of important areas depends on the chosen method. In
ractice, different methods of automatic RONI selection are mostly
sed [3–5]. There is considerable similarity to previously-known
atermarking methods applied to the RONI area, but on the other
and, there is a lack of protection in the part of the medical image
hat is most important. The need to search RONI makes watermark-
ng more difﬁcult and can cause errors with both automatic and
anual ROI labeling processes.
.2. Reversible watermarking
Reversible watermarking is based on the process of watermark
nsertion into a medical image, transmission of the watermarked
mage, and the complete removal of the watermark from the image
n the recipient’s side. After watermark removal, the original image
s completely restored and unchanged. Once the watermark is
emoved from the image, the image is no longer protected. Evi-
ently, there is a requirement to transmit those differential values
n a secure way. These differences are used at the recipient’s side to
emove the watermark and reconstruct the original image [6–10].
s an advantage of this method, we can mention the possibility of
ecuring the whole image by robust watermarking methods and
igher capacity than RONI watermarking. The major disadvantage
s the need to create another channel for secure transport of differ-
ntial information.
.3. Zero watermarking
In zero watermarking, a watermark is not inserted directly into
he watermarked data, but is kept separate for later comparison. As
 result, it can be considered as a lossless since no data are modiﬁed.
t is primarily used to ensure copyrights protection. It is based on a
ertiﬁcation Authority (CA) [5,10].
The main advantages are high robustness and zero distortion of
he watermarked image. The big disadvantage is the need to build
 fairly complex CA system for watermark storage and comparison.
.4. Watermarking with image change not affecting diagnosis
Methods which change the values of some bits in the result-
ng image can also be used for watermarking of medical images.
owever, the change has to be so insigniﬁcant that it cannot in any
ay affect the ﬁnal diagnosis that the study was  intended for. In
eneral, this method can be used with images obtained using scan-
ing modalities with a higher resolution than is needed for accurate
iagnosis. This type of watermarking is typically suitable for X-ray
mages such as fractures, where important information is seen from
urrounding pixels, regardless of the exact shade of grayscale in the
iven bit depth. This method is unsuitable for images intended for
he diagnosis of metastasis for which accurate bit pixel value as
ell as its surroundings is critical [11].
. Proposed concept: a combination of Zero and Reversible
atermarkingBy suitably combining particular methods in the right way,
he disadvantages of each method will be eliminated and their
trengths emphasized. This could remove the last obstacle to the
se of watermarking in practice to secure medical images.sing and Control 29 (2016) 44–52 45
The proposed method consists of the combination of Zero,
Reversible and RONI watermarking. The basic idea is that the image
is divided into two parts: ROI and RONI. RONI is the part of the image
where small changes do not distort medical information. ROI  is the
rest of the image.
Detection of RONI on a representative sample of medical images
(from a database of more than 60 000 images) was carried out in
study [20]. Finding the RONI is done automatically. The detection
method is based on comparing pairs of neighboring vectors. Vec-
tors contain pixel values of rows and columns. The comparison is
made in each direction – from top, bottom, right and left – from
the edges to the center of the image. Along each vector, the bor-
der between ROI and RONI is the place on the vector which differs
from the previous point by more than the speciﬁed threshold. In the
study, the threshold was  deﬁned as 10% similarity, after practical
tests. Detailed information can be found in Ref. [20]. More accurate
determination of RONI taking into account object contours, as in
Ref. [21], is not a subject of this research. This study proved that all
examined medical images, which we consider to be a representa-
tive sample of medical imaging, have a RONI of size 11% or more
of the whole image. This is sufﬁcient for the proposed method, in
which it is calculated with 10% of RONI.
The size of ROI is expected to be signiﬁcantly greater than RONI
(80–90%). The ROI is secured by Zero watermarking. The informa-
tion needed to remove the watermark from the secured ROI is called
the Secret Share, which is embedded as a watermark into RONI using
Reversible watermarking, which must have high capacity due to its
size. This secures the image without changing its most important
parts, and allows complete reconstruction of the original image as
well as veriﬁcation of its authenticity.
Watermark extraction and reconstruction of the original image
includes: extraction of the Secret Share by Reversible watermarking
as a watermark from RONI; calculating the Public Share with Zero
watermarking in ROI; and joining them into the original watermark.
Then, the original image data in the RONI region is reconstructed
with Reversible watermarking and connected with the unchanged
ROI in its original form.
The main advantage of this method is securing not only RONI,
but also the most valuable part of the image—ROI. This major part of
the picture is protected in its original form with Zero watermarking.
Furthermore, this solves the problem of creating a special secure
information channel, which is necessary in Reversible watermark-
ing. This channel is made by hiding information necessary to extract
the watermark with Zero watermarking in RONI. The main water-
marking methods’ property space, and the locations of ROI and
RONI watermarking, are shown in Fig. 1.
While for watermarking in ROI, imperceptibility and robust-
ness are essential, for watermarking in RONI, capacity and possibly
robustness are particularly important.
4. Implementation of Zero watermarking in ROI in the
context of the proposed concept
The watermarking method for ROI is based on the Zero water-
marking principle. It came out of the method described in Ref. [12],
which combines the robustness of watermarking using dual-tree
complex wavelet domain and the beneﬁts of visual cryptography.
It consists of three parts: the concealment process, the extrac-
tion process and watermark reduction. The process of watermark
hiding uses Dual Tree Complex Wavelet Transform (DT-CWT) [13]
to create a binary matrix B based on the low-low (LL) sub-band coef-
ﬁcients. From the matrix B and the watermark, the Secret Share is
then generated using visual cryptography.
The same procedure is used for removing the watermark to gen-
erate a Public Share. After overlapping (logical OR)  the Secret and
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Fig. 1. Main property space of watermarking methods and location of ROI and RONI
watermarking.
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Fig. 3. ROI selection.Fig. 2. Concealing and extraction of watermark in ROI.
ublic Shares (which is typical for visual cryptography) and reduc-
ion, the watermark is obtained as a result. The entire process is
hown in Fig. 2.
.1. Concealment of watermark in ROI
. ROI is selected from the original image—Fig. 3.. DT-CWT transform of ROI is carried out and LL sub-band of DT-
CWT  coefﬁcients is selected (Fig. 4).
. Calculate arithmetic average of LL coefﬁcients ∅LL .Fig. 4. LL sub-band of DT-CWT coefﬁcients.
4. Use the secret key S as a seed (number used to initialize pseudo-
random generator) to determine the random location of pixels
within the LL coefﬁcients region. The number of locations is equal
to the number of pixels in the watermark. Let Ri (x, y) be the i-th
random location. This location must not be closer than 4 points
to the edge of the image—Fig. 5.
5. For each location Ri (x, y) a neighboring region of 7 × 7 pixels is
selected, centered on Ri (x,y). The average of the area is calcu-
lated.
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Fig. 5. Random pixel locations within LL sub-band.
Fig. 6. Feature image F.
Table 1
Codebook used to generate Public Share and Secret Share.
Pixel
Matrix B 0 1 0 1
Public Share
Secret Share
6
7
8
9
Fig. 7. Binary matrix B.
Fig. 8. Secret Share.
Public Share (Fig. 9).Public Share Secret Share
. Create feature image F with size of inserted watermark, which
contains the individual averages obtained in the previous step
(Fig. 6).
. According to the Formula (1) binary matrix B (Fig. 7) is created
from Feature Image F:
B(x, y) = {
1, ifF(x, y) ≥ ∅LL
0, ifF(x, y) < ∅LL
(1)
. By combining matrix B and a watermark according to Table 1, a
Secret Share is obtained which has twice as many points as the
embedded watermark Fig. 8.
. This Secret Share is used as a watermark to RONI.Fig. 9. Public Share.
4.2. Extraction of watermark in ROI
1. ROI is selected from the watermarked image.
2. DT-CWT transform is carried out with RONI and LL sub-band of
coefﬁcients is selected.
3. Arithmetic average ∅LL of LL coefﬁcients is calculated.
4. Secret key S is used as a seed to generate same random pixel
location within LL coefﬁcients as in a concealing process.
5. For every Ri(x,y) location, a neighbor area 7 × 7 pixels centered
on Ri(x,y) is chosen. The average of the area is calculated.
6. Create feature image F with size of inserted watermark, which
contains the individual averages obtained in the previous step.
7. Binary matrix B is created according to Formula (1).
8. Combining matrix B and Table 1 results in the creation of the9. For non-reduced watermark extraction, logical OR with Secret
share (obtained as a watermark from RONI) and Public Share is
calculated (Fig. 10).
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Fig. 10. Extracted watermark.
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Fig. 12. Dependence of necessary capacity of watermarking on the area of ROI.Fig. 11. Reduced extracted watermark.
0. The watermark is reduced to its original size by using Table 2.
The watermarked and original images are identical: watermark
Fig. 11) is 100% extracted.
. Implementation of Reversible watermarking in RONI in
he context of the proposed concept
When choosing a reversible watermarking method, one must
arefully consider its capacity, which is from the principle of
ethod depended on the ratio of ROI/RONI. The greater the size
f ROI, the greater the capacity of the methods needed in RONI.
ependence of necessary capacity [bit/pixel] on the area of ROI is
hown in Fig. 12.
A study of RONI size made over a large database of commonly
sed medical images showed that it is possible to count that RONI
xceeds 11% of the image size. It was therefore necessary to choose method that had a greater capacity than 0.04bits of watermark to
 image pixel on a 512 × 512 image.
As described below, the proposed method works even when the
ONI size is 10%.
able 2
eduction process.Fig. 13. Diamond shaped D domain.
The most suitable method, chosen due to its high capacity, resis-
tance to trimming, the transparency of the reversible process and
the rate of computation, was Very Fast Watermarking by Reversible
Contrast Mapping [14]. During RCM (Reversible Contrast Mapping),
the image is split into couples of pixels, called pairs. These pairs are
used for the transformation:
x′ = 2x − y, y′ = 2y − x, (2)
where (x, y) are the values of pairs of pixels and (x′, y′) are the trans-
formed values of the pixels. To prevent overﬂow and underﬂow, the
transformation is limited by sub-domain D ⊂ [0, L] x [0, L] deﬁned
by the equations:
0 ≤ 2x − y ≤ L, 0 ≤ 2y − x ≤ L, (3)
where L is grayscale (e.g. L = 255 for 8-bit images). As seen in Fig. 13,
D is a diamond-shaped area diagonally localized in [0, L] x [0, L].
The inverse transformation is deﬁned by the equations:
2 1 1 2
x =
3
x′ +
3
y′, y =
3
x′ +
3
y′, (4)
where a	 is the ceiling function (the smallest integer greater than
or equal to a).
rocessing and Control 29 (2016) 44–52 49
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Forward and inverse transformations can give accurate results
ven if the Least Signiﬁcant Bits (LSB) of transformed pixels are lost,
xcept when LSB of x’ and y’ are 1. From Eq. (2) it follows that this
an occur only if x and y are odd. If x’ and y’ are not modiﬁed, Eq.
4) returns accurate results even without the ceiling function. For
atermarking, it is thus possible to use the LSB of x’ and y’ in the
ase that x and y are not both odd.
Reversible watermarking based on RCM replaces the least sig-
iﬁcant bits of the transformed pairs of pixels. LSB of the ﬁrst point
f each pair is used to indicate whether the pair is transformed or
ot. A value of 1 indicates that it is, value 0 indicates that it is not.
nverse RCM fails if both values (x, y) ∈ D are odd. Such a pair may
e used to hide data in case that it is correctly identiﬁed during
xtraction. This can be accomplished simply by setting LSB of the
rst pixel to “0”. During extraction LSB of both pixels are set to “1”
nd (3) are veriﬁed. If (3) are true, the pair was composed of odd
ixels. To prevent irregularities, it is necessary to exclude pairs on
orders of D. These are described by equations that are solved with
airs of odd pixels:
2x − y = 1,
2y − x = 1,
2x − y = L,
2y − x = L.
(5)
There are only 170 such pairs for L = 255. Let Dc be the trans-
ormed domain without pairs on borders of D.
.1. The process of watermark embedding in the RONI region
) RONI is divided into pairs of pixels—pairs (x,y). E.g. the rows,
columns, or other surface-ﬁlling curve.
) For every pair (x, y):
) If (x, y) ∈ D and if it is not composed of the odd values of pixels,
pair is transformed according to Eq. (2). LSB of x′ is set to “1” and
LSB of y′ is possible to use for data insertion.
) If (x, y) ∈ D and if it is composed of the odd values of pixels, LSB
of x is set to “0” and LSB of y′ is possible to use for data insertion.
) If (x, y) /∈ D LSB of x is set to “0” and real value is stored.
) Watermark is inserted into RONI by overwriting of bits, identi-
ﬁed in 2a and 2b by bits of watermark and bits stored in 2c.
Stored LSB bit of untransformed pair is inserted into the next
ree LSB of transformed pair. Thanks to that is information needed
o reconstruct of original pair of pixels stored directly in it or in
ts immediate proximity. This procedure ensures some robustness
gainst cropping.
.2. The process of watermark extraction and original RONI
econstruction
) RONI is divided into pairs of pixels (x′, y′).
) For every pair (x′, y′):
) If LSB of x′ is “1”, LSB of y′ is extracted and stored into watermark
sequence. LSB of x′ and y′ is set to “0” and with inverse transform
(4) is reconstructed original pair (x, y).
) If LSB x′ is “0”, and pair (x′, y′) with LSB set to “1” is in Dc , LSB of
y′ is stored into watermark sequence and original pair is recon-
structed by setting LSB (x′, y′) to “1”.
) If LSB of x′ is “0”, and pair (x′, y′) with LSB set to “1” is not in Dc ,
original values are reconstructed by replacing of LSB x′ with the
corresponding value from watermark sequence.Fig. 14. Intersection of domains D and .
5.3. Capacity of hiding data
Let P be the total number of pairs and T the number of pairs with
stored data. This method provides T bits of space for the insertion
of data. In addition to the custom watermark, it is also needed to
insert LSB of ﬁrst pixel of other P-T pairs. This means that there are
2T-P bits for insertion. Capacity B of method is:
B = 2T − P
2P
[bit/pixel]. (6)
This method is possible to use if at least half of the total number
of pairs fulﬁls T>.  The upper limit the capacity of the method Bu will
be reached in the case that T, the number of pairs with stored data,
will be very high and will be close to P
(T ≈ P) : Bu = 0.5bit/pixel. (7)
5.4. Watermarking distortion management
In cases where low distortion of the watermarked image is
essential and there is no need to insert data of size approaching the
capacity of the method described in RONI watermarking, it is pos-
sible to implement distortion management. The straightforward
way to do this is in the transformation of pairs of pixels only if a
certain threshold is not exceeded by the transformation. The error
resulting from the transformation of pixel x is:
x′ − x = 2x − y − x = x − y. (8)
Similarly, the error resulting from the transformation of pixel y
is:
y′ − y = y − x. (9)
Let ı be the redeﬁned threshold. Watermarking distortion man-
agement mechanism is based on inequation:
|x − y| < ı, (10)
The pair (x, y) is transformed only in the case when in Eq. (10) is
true. This inequation deﬁnes a strip domain , lying on the diagonal
[0, L] × [0, L]. Then the RCM domain is deﬁned by the intersection
of D and ,  D∩, as shown in Fig. 14.
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For watermarking distortion management during insertion and
xtraction of the watermark in RONI, it is only necessary to adjust
he transformation domain (including the elimination of odd pairs
rone to ambiguity) while introducing the error threshold. Veriﬁ-
ation of each pair slightly increases the mathematical complexity
f the method.
. Efﬁcient interconnection of Zero and Reversible
atermarking methods
.1. The process of embedding a watermark using the
ero-Reversible method
Input data for watermark embedding:
original medical image
watermark
The output of watermark inserting process:
watermarked image
The process of watermark insertion comprises the following
teps (see Fig. 15):
. The original image is divided into an area ROI (90% of the overall
picture, i.e. 486 × 486) and the rest of image—RONI. For testing,
grayscale images of 512 × 512, 8–16-bit depth, were used.
. ROI and watermark (32 × 32, binary) is used for generation of
Secret Share (32 × 64, binary) by Zero watermarking (see Section
4.1).
. The Secret Share is used as a watermark in Reversible water-
marking in RONI (see Section 5.1).
. The original ROI and RONI with watermark are connected into a
secure watermarked image.
.2. The process of watermark extraction with Zero-Reversible
ethod and original image reconstruction
Input data for watermark extraction:
watermarked image
The output of watermark extraction and original image recon-
truction:
watermark
original imageFig. 16. Process of watermark extraction.
The process of watermark extraction and original image recon-
struction comprises the following steps (see Fig. 16):
1. Watermarked image (512 × 512, 8–16-bit depth, grayscale) is
divided into the 486 × 486 ROI and rest of image (RONI) areas.
2. With reversible watermarking, the watermark – Secret Share
(32 × 64) – is extracted from the RONI.
3. With reversible watermarking, the original RONI is recon-
structed.
4. Using zero watermarking, the Public Share (32 × 64) in ROI is
calculated.
5. Using the XOR function, the watermark (32 × 64) is calculated
from the Public Share and the Secret Share, which after reduc-
tion (see. Section 4.2) corresponds to the original watermark
(32 × 32).
6. By merging the reconstructed RONI from point 3 and the ROI, the
original image is obtained.
7. Experimental results
Implementation of method was  made in the Matlab R2015a
environment. Computational resources were provided by the CERIT
Scientiﬁc Cloud.
7.1. Tested parameters
The fundamental attribute for watermarking of medical image
data is invisibility. It is measured either by exact parameters,
with a purely mathematical approach – Peak Signal to Noise Ratio
(PSNR) (11) – or with consideration to the properties of the human
eye—Structural Similarity Metric Index (SSIM) (12) [15,16].
PSNR = 10 log X
2
1
N1N2
N1∑
i=1
N2∑
j=1
(CO(i, j) − CW (i, j))2
, (11)
where N1 a N2 are horizontal and vertical dimensions of the image,
X is the maximum pixel value (in 16-bit images it is 65536), CO is
the original image and CW is the watermarked image.
Unlike other objective methods, SSIM works with the struc-
tural layout of the measured data. Expressing similarity should
therefore correspond to how the human eye perceives differences.
The method works on the assumption that the brightness of the
object surface is the product of light and reﬂection, but the struc-
ture of objects is independent of brightness. The aim of the SSIM
method’s creators is to suppress the effects of illumination on the
data-similarity results. The SSIM index has values from −1 to 1, is
A. Rocˇek et al. / Biomedical Signal Processing and Control 29 (2016) 44–52 51
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Fig. 18. Dependency of min, max and the average PSNR value on the size of RONI.ig. 17. (a) Original image O (b) watermarked image (c) bottom left corner of differ-
nce between the original and watermarked images (d) bottom left corner of SSIM
ndex map.
alculated only for the brightness component, and is represented
y the equation:
SIM(x, y) = (2xy + C1)(2xy + C2)
(2x + 2y + C1)(2x + 2y + C2)
, (12)
here x and y are the original and modiﬁed data,  is the average of
uminance values,  is the root mean square of the variance, xy is
he covariance, C1 is a constant included to avoid instability when
2
x + 2y is very close to zero, and C2 is a constant included to avoid
nstability when the 2x + 2y is very close to zero.
.2. Distortion
A watermarking example and distortion representation is
hown in Fig. 17:
a) Original image O;
) Watermarked image W;
c) Difference between the original and watermarked image O-W;
) SSIM index map.
.3. Test on large database of medical images
As we provide services for hospitals, such as support of com-
on  hospital operations, long-term image archiving, secure image
ransmission among hospitals, and education and research support,
e handle large databases of medical images (more than 2 million
tudies) [17–19]. For testing purposes, we performed experiments
sing 6000 selected images of our education database that con-
ains about 60 000 medical images. More information about testing
edical image database are provided in study [20]. Test images
ere of size 512 × 512 pixels from nine modalities: Angioscopy,
omputed Radiography, Computed Tomography, Digital Radiog-
aphy, Mammography, Magnetic Resonance, Radio ﬂuoroscopy,
ltrasound and X-ray Angiography. Images were 8–16-bit, depend-
ng on the modality.Fig. 19. Dependence of the minimum, maximum and average values of SSIM on the
size of RONI.
The graph in Fig. 18 illustrates the dependency of min, max  and
the average PSNR value on the size of RONI. From the graph, it is
evident that on the test images, PSNR was around 81. As expected,
increasing RONI slightly decreases PSNR. The maximum value of
PSNR was  107.6 at 10% of RONI. We  have not seen such high values
of PSNR on any published method.
Fig. 19 shows the dependence of the minimum, maximum and
average values of SSIM on the size of RONI.
For all cases of RONI size, we  found images which could be
watermarked with SSIM 1.0. The average SSIM for images with
RONI Size 10% is 0.999974. Increasing RONI decreases average SSIM
to 0.999955 at 20% RONI size.
7.4. Comparison with other methods
In the graph in Fig. 20, there is a comparison of watermarking
methods which use separation between ROI and RONI. The pro-
posed method uses a novel approach, which requires a RONI size of
only 10%, whereas 90% of the image – the ROI  – remains unchanged.
We  were unable to ﬁnd any methods in the available literature that
would be directly comparable to that in the same work area.
Method [22] has a working area with RONI sizes in the range
76–79%, [23] 88–96%, and [24] has published results for different
types of modalities at RONI size of 88%. To be able to compare, the
proposed method was tested with RONI size over 10%. Comparing
with other methods is also difﬁcult due to the different character-
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International Conference on Information Theory and Information Security,
Beijing 2010, pp. 151–155, ISBN 978-1-4244-6942-0.
[24] O.M. Al-Qershi, B.E. Khoo, Authentication and data hiding using a hybrid
ROI-based watermarking scheme for DICOM images, J. Digit. Imaging 24 (1)
(2011) 114–125, ISSN 0897-1889.ig. 20. Comparison of average PSNR valued of proposed method with other meth-
ds.
stics of each method. Some allow tamper detection, other have a
igh capacity for data hiding.
The proposed method assumes that if the medical image was
odiﬁed or damaged, it loses its medical value. Such disruption
s method able to detect. The proposed method focuses on the
ossibility of working with watermarked images (for diagnosis
tc.) and the ability to be fully reversible. Because 90% of the
mage remains completely unchanged, the method achieves high
SNR. Test images on which were carried out practical experiments
ostly had a bit-depth of 16 bits. A comparison of methods shows
romising results for the proposed method.
. Conclusion
This article describes a unique method of securing digital medi-
al images that achieves exceptional results. The method combines
he zero distortion of Zero-watermarking in ROI with the high
apacity of Reversible watermarking in RONI. The average value of
SNR in images from the test database of 6000 medical images was
1, when RONI was 10% of the image size. In some cases, PSNR even
xceeded 105. Another parameter, SSIM, which takes into account
uman perception of images, averages 0.999974. In the literature,
e were unable to trace any watermarking method that achieved
imilar parameters and did not require storing additional infor-
ation outside of the image itself. A comparison of the proposed
ethod with other watermarking methods, which use separation
f ROI and RONI, shows promising results.
Our next step will be a test on a larger medical image database,
hich will be ten times bigger, with images from various areas of
edicine used in common hospital operation. This method elim-
nates the principal disadvantages of two common methods by
arefully combining them in a way which can be fully automated.
e will work to bring this method into practice.
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